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OLIVER EVANS, English instructor of the University and also

short story author and poet who last year won a $1,000 award from

the Authors' League of America is an intimate friend of Tennessee
Williams, who wrote "Glass Menagerie."

New Course to Explain
Inter-Relationsh-ip of Arts

If you've ever wondered just
what relationship there is be-

tween English, history, art and

music, a series of programs is

being inaugurated to help you

lind out.
Starting Thursday the Univer-

sity begins an extra-curricul- ar

program to discuss these relation-

ships. The meeting will be held

at 1:30 p.m. in the Morrill hall

art gallery on second floor.

Four professors will lead the
discussion, but they are urging
participation of faculty members
and students who attend the
meeting. The leaders are: Ben-

jamin Boyce of the English de-

partment; Eugene Anderson of
the history department; Arthur
Murphy of the music depart-
ment; and Gail Butt of the art
department.

Meetine Moderator
Presiding at the meeting Will

Honor System . . .
(Continued from Page 1.)

president of the Law School as-

sociation and two elected mem-

bers from each class, takes the
necessary steps to assure that
every law school student under-
stands what is expected of him
under the honor system. The
council receives and investigates
complaints of violations.

Infractions of the Honor sys-

tem that are deemed punishable
are:

(1) The giving or attempt to
cive aid to another student.

(2) Receipt c or attempt u
receive aid from another student.

(3) Use of unauthorized mate-

rials.
(4) Failure to sign a pledge.

(5) Failure to report known
violations.

(6) Execution of a false report.
Although there has never been

en instance of a violation, ac-

cording to the Dean, the machin-
ery is set up ready for use. When
a violation is discovered, the
council notifies the violator of

the preliminary hearing to be
held at least two days after.
Expulsion Maximum Penalty.

If at the preliminary hearing
It is determined inai mere aie
facts to substantiate the case, a
date is set for a formal hearing
before the Council. The accused
is then given an opportunity to
present such testimony or evi-

dence in his behalf as he desires.
Final review of the case and the
punishment is held before the
Dean and the law school faculty.

"The maximum penalty assess-

able against any student shall be
expulsion from the school of law.
A lesser penalty may be assessed
jf deemed advisable in the light
cf the circumstances presented
st the hearing of the olfender."

"I wouldn't say that the Honor
System is the solution for the en-

tire campus," commented the
Tioan "hut I do think that it
should be carefully considered.
Tr2 faculty and students are
satisfied that for the college of
Jaw, it is the solution of the
problem of conducting written
examinations."

Union to Sponsor
Bridge Tourney

William B. Tyson, Union
bridge instructor, announced that
another bride tourney will be

held Feb. 11 at 2 p. m. in Room
315.

This is the fourth in a series
rf tournevs leading up to the
National Intercollegiate Bridge
tourney, Feb. 24 and 25.

The first round of the Inter-
collegiate tourney will be played
on the campus in a set of eigh-

teen prepared hands. The re-

sults of all games will be for-

warded to the committee. The
sixteen highest ranking pairs
will play the final round at Chi-

cago in April. Expenses for the
finalists are borne by the In-

tercollegiate Bridge Tournament
committee.

Eligibility requirements are the
same as for other intercollegiate
activities.

Neil Atkinson F.nd Steve
Flansburg were the high scorers
in the intermural play for the
lint tourney.

be William Farmer, president of
Delta Phi Delta.

The first question to be dis- -
micooH will he whether It IS

possible to correlate the ? p,
filris rpnrpsented. Also Alal
will be new f
duced at any period is a return
to some of the past.

Professor Boyce has pointed
out that if the discussions fol-ln- w

alonff planned it will be
profitable because it will give
to students a notion wn;u mc
other art is and what it has

"It will give all of us a better
idea what the other art has been
doing and possibly show us
parallel reltaionship," continued
the professor.

May Be Credit Course.
Support of the new subject

could lead to inclusion of it as
a regular Universtiy credit. Such
a nmrraiti already featured at
the majority of American uni
versities.

nlnns schedule two off . -

IVin cessions each month. '

The topic is divided into four
classes classical, medieval, re-

naissance and contemporary.
References will be announced at
the meetings so that faculty and
students may do individual study
on the subject.

The aim of the program is to
inform students "by showing the
influences, social, cultural and
political, of the past and present
times on the type of works of
art produced."

In order to supplement their
economic with appre-

ciation and of the
fin arts, seniors are especially
urged to attend the

BY JERRY BAILEY

If you ever drop in at Corner

House on R street, you will prob-

ably find Josef Klischuk. If you

don't just ask for Joe. The new-firs- t

name is only part of be-

coming a University student for
nxue u Medthe good-natur- ed

ian.
Joe Klischuk Is at present a

junior in the business adminis-

tration college, majoring in eco

nomics and foreign trade. His
past includes years as an um".;.-grou-

worker and then a dis-

placed person. In the future he

hopes to get a job with the for-

eign service following gradu-

ation.
He was one of two DP stu-

dents lucky enough to get schol-

arships lor study m the U. b.
from aThe two were picked

group- of 100. If given the op-

portunity, Joe has an unusual
story to tell of years of war

He was born 25 years ago In

the western Ukraine, an area

that has long been ciaimeu uy

both Russia and Poland. The
Ukrainians are a fiercely na-

tionalistic rare, with a history

of many bloody and often futile
wars to gain freedom. The
Ukraine has an underground,
ready to fight all comers.

Escapes to Germany

The partition of Poland in
1939 tossed the area in which

the Klischuk family lived to

Russia. Thev got their first taste
of Communist rule and collec
tivisation, but the iamny man-

aged to get along. Then Hitler
invaded Russia. Germans sur-

rounded the high school Joe was
attending and told the students
to prepare to become iHDr.--.

r- - A hnriv of the StU- -

dents escaped to the forests, Joe
among them.

Joe joined the underground
tn.,;n.ina Pnwstancha Armia,
or UPA as it was called. He was
given the job of administrator
and propagandist in villages
freed bv the UPA. From 1941

until 1944 he was so engaged,
while the Germans and Russians
battled across all eastern Eur-

ope At one time Joe returned
home, to find every house in his
village quartering Communist
troops but his own.

The Klischuks had spread the
story that typhus had infected
the house. Soldiers fave it a

wide berth for a while, and Joe
could hide out. Sometime later,

'Glass Menagerie' Writer
Friend of Faculty Member

Tennessee Williams, author of
the University Theatre's forth-
coming play, "Glass Menagerie,"
is a personal friend of Oliver
Evans, University faculty mem-

ber.
"It was in the summer of 1939

that I met him for the nrst
time," Evans, an fcngnsn instruc-
tor, said. "I was visiting n,

Mass., a colony for
writers and artists. At that time
he was writing poetry ana naa
only produced a few things.

"Later, after we had sepa-

rated from the colony, we kept
in contact with one another by
comoaring our works. He is still
the best literary critic I know.
He helped me out very much
with my own writing," Evans
said.

Williams Wrote Introduction

"Tennessee has written an in-

troduction for my own bok of
.hinh heinc nublisheduuuna " .

by the University press. He is

well qualified to write an intro-

duction for such a book because
u- - rAmi7H hv manv critics
as possessing an unusual amount

of poetic qua my.
When asked how the author

received his nickname, ;'TPnn"-see,- "

Evans replied that
man's given name was Thomas

Lanier Williams. He is a direct
, t ciHnnv Lanier. Al- -

though living in Mississippi, his
had relative in Tennes-!Se- e,

and he used to visit them a

great deal, Children sum."
call him "Tennessee."

In answer to a quesuun
t h e ulavwrights personality,

F.vans said that the author is ex

tremely shy and teOT sens,-- ,

tive. "He loves io
. .. u instructor. in

fh.dhtat.me between
His two fa-

vorite
ItaW and America.

rities are New Orleans and

Rome."
An Introvert

introverted
"He is also a very

And the most absent-mind- ed

person-almosth- oPe-

four .
discussed f nnnftPVlP I

whether art intro- - 1

type

as

oi
been.

is

t

education
understanding

lectures.

i

i

To Appear on Tl
Cast members of the Univer-

sity Theatre s coming production

"Glass Menagerie." ..f5"
invited to appear on a UOW-t- v

radio program.
Don Keough, director of the

Coffee Hour program, invited

the actors and actresses to be

interviewed on his program
Thursday, Feb. 9 at 12:15 p.m.

The thespians are Marty Mil-

ler Christine Phillips, Joe Moore
and Ced Hartman. The third play

of the Theater's current season,

"Glass Menagerie" will be pre-

sented Feb. 20, 21 and 22 at the
Nebraska Theater.

Maryland Scene
Of $16,000 Theft

Crime paid a visit this week
to Morgan State College campus

at Baltimore, Md.
walked into tneFour gunmen

college library late M.ernoon and scooped up $16,000

dollars in registration fees and
escaped in three minutes.

Entering the building at 5

p m., the bandits arrived just
a few minutes after the last stu-

dent had paid his mid-ter- m fee
and departed.

They held 12 persons n
and shoved the money into a

canvas handbag, reported a col-

lege official.

Ukrainian Student
Tells of Experiences

the house was raided by the
Russian secret police.

Gets Beatins
"They fight me here with rub-

ber hoses," said Joe. indicating
his back. The NKVD men de-

manded he show them where
he had hidden underground
newspapers and documents. "I
say, 'I go' " Joe continued. He
went to a barn and showed them
harmless papers, successfully
r.r.r.r.c i rt ff i n fr i TTltnU t in ? e'i- -
dence. The NKVD men beat him
some more and left, saying he
would be properly educated by
the Communists.

Joe was captured when the
Germans made a counter-offensi- ve

and was taken to the port
of Stein, where ne laDorea ior
a while before escaping west-
ward. He found his brother at
Flensburg, Germany, in the last
days of the Nazi regime in 1945.
When peace came the brothers
were in a DP camp in the nniisn
zone.

The Russians then proceeded
to sweep western Europe for
citizens of countries behind the
Iron Curtain. They would cap-

ture the unwilling DP's and ship
them to Siberia, often while Al-

lied officials stood by and
watr-Viiv- i .Toe was in Hamburg
when such a raid hit the camp
in which he was quanerea ai
Glcnsburg. All were taken away;
Joe's brother was killed.

Deals with Black Market
Joe recently told his speech

class what happened when he

Main Feature
Starts

Mia
"All the King't Men," 1:09,

3:13, 5:21, 7:27, 9:36.

"The Bin Whrel," 1:00. 4:03,
6:59, 9:52. "Crime trlr'
Diary, 3:02, 5:58, 8:51.

(pecans
"llanilit King ftf Trxai."

2:31, 5:05. 7:39, 10.13.
"fViihu," 1:22, 3:36, 6:30,
9:0t.
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locc Funns mentioned.
To illustrate his point, Evans

said Williams had once been in-

vited by Mrs. Truman to attend
a command performance of
"Glass Menagerie" at the White
House. He forgot his appointment
completely.

"He is also the worst driver I

have ever known," Evans added.
"Last summer, the two of us took
a motor tour in Italy. And it
was just one hairbreadth escape
after another. He is one of those
persons, too, who insists upon
doing all the driving himself."

Evans Explains Style
Replying to a question con-

cerning his own appraisal of
Williams' stvle Evans said, "Due
to his poetic artistry, he devel-

oped a stvle into his plays that
is very different. Perhaps that
is why "A Streetcar Named De-

sire," and "Glass Menagerie
won Pulitzer prizes. This is
amazing since he is still young

for a noted writer only 36 years

0'"He has been quite fortunate
in having the best of actors ana
directors to help mane ms
successful," said Evans. "An ex-

ample was the late Laurette
Taylor, famous actress. Although
she was in retirement, she ac-

cepted the part of Amanda, the
mother in "Glass Menagerie
without hesitation. It was as it
she had lived to make a success
in that part; it was so spectacu-

lar." he continued. "She is
known as one of the finest of

American actresses, too.

IM Ping Pong
Contest Begins

Play in the intramural table
tennis tournament began in the
Union ping pong room, '-- '

Charles Miller, head of Union
competitive sports, announced
that five leagues of 16 teams each
have been picked at random.
Pairings have been posted in the
game room.

entering
LU1

oc p.d. eu u--

; to the upon the
charge.

In case a first game is
not completed by Feb. 18, it will

be counted as a forfeit.
The winner of each league vi

plav in the finals. Players will

draw for placement in the final
round.

The champion team will be
determined bv giving 5 points for
each advancement. Final champ
gives 35 to his team.

A trophy will be awarded to
winning team and a medal

to the champion.

Merchants Attack
Student Buying

A conflict lone-dread- in
college circles has finally reached
a climax at University of
Florida.

Merchants of Gainesville. Fla..
are court action in effort
to find out the limit that
versities may go in com'

places

Iowa county Jack
White,

student

degree

jury

school
Says

after.

UPA

know only
another

speaks
active

union
nations
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Dr. Deming,

Hitir.. and services students the Wednesday meeting

They want drawn Mu Epsilon. honorary mathe- -

between Businesses umk..- - mms
sitics Sixty the fratern- -

University officials claim jty s;w colored slides Hawaii

the duty which Dr. Deming had taken
give students education while that country few years

lowest prices. Deming explained that
the "of my hobbies,

business being taken pi;,ns made for
away from them. exami- -

Petitions were signed by 3.000

students calling for pickets
around the business and a

boycott.

Lawyer Accuses
Iowa U. Student

An
has filed an information

charging Robert BerinaseK. lowa
University accused
strangling his sweetneari, wiui

murder.
tVip action means the grand

will not have to investigate
the case.

in
Hamburg. He purrhiiscd scarce

lnnn
and

niiiiMi cunj
questions. last

got Joe out tnal
He decided enough was enough,
and to on his
earnings. was
one to a living?"

Joe got his
come to America.

The still
fighting the Communists.
Ukrainians

of liberation is
war and American Klischuk

He of the
Nations,

underground conquered
and races wiui-i- n

does not
to the freedom-lovin- g peoples

the underground
be and Communist ed-

ucation of the younger genera-

tion done its
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The condition of
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Ohio Tries
New Orientation

The use of
the Orientation Week Program

State University has been
so successful that its use next
fall has been assured.
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Listen ti Sandy Jackson il L
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Harrison
Lentf, school of music faculty
members, agree that chamber
music is more pleasant to play
than solos or band and orchestra
literature. Through this form,
they feel, a musician is able u)

express more feeling.

A fine example of chamber
music Debussy's "Sonate" will
be performed bv Lentz. flutist,
Harrison, pianist, and Emanuel
Wishnow, violist, for a faculty

recital at 4 p. m. Sunday, rcb.
12 in the Union ballroom.

The University musicians' feel-

ings about chamber music are
shared by many famous artists,
who bv playing in small
groups. "Much of the finest lit-

erature is in chamber music
forms," Lentz explained.

He went on to say that there
is not much chamber music writ-

ten for wood-wind- s,, and the sv

"Somite" is for an unusual
combination. It was one of that
composer's last works. Writing
during the first World War, he
deliberately made it as un-Ge- r-

1

It. 2 j

L -
(Courlfsy ol the Lincoln Journal)

HARRISON.

Beatrice Radio
Show Will Air
Husker Sports

Sports at the University of Ne-

braska will be the topic for the

University radio department's
newest show, to be broadcast
.,ar.h Friri.-.- v nicht on station

KWBE at Beatrice, Nebraska.

The new program is under the

direction of University senior

Gus Riedy.
The first show of the scries.

which will be broadcast Friday
;.,n Fnh in will feature an

interview of Husker Coach "Pop

Klein. Leonard Kehl will appear

with Klein as moderator.
Besides giving students prac-

tice in writing the scripts them

selves, the show will give them

practice in sports reporting and

broadcasting.
Interviews, current sports top-

ics, features on sports oddities,

and biographies of great Ne-

braska athletic personalities are

planned for the program's

agenda.
The show will invite listeners

from all over the state to send

in questions, comments, and ad

ditional information.
"We would appreciate any

contributions which students at
the University can give us per-

taining to ideas for broadcasts."
commented show director Riedy.

The sports program will be re-

corded by tape on Wednesday of

each week and sent to Beatrice
in time for the Friday broadcast.

IIAKOIJI'S
Ilarber Shop

223 No. 14 St.
iz Blocks South of

Student Union Buildinr

Xtf I I
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Want date bait hair?

Eaiy! . . .Just shampoo with new,
lanolin-ric- h Wildroot Liquid

Cream Shampoo. Leaves hair
"squeekie" clean and oh, o

toft and manageable. Wavei
and curls set fast stay in

longer than you dreamed
possible. And new Wildroot
Liquid Cream Shampoo
ii only 25 or 59 t drug
or toiletry counter.

hit
personal leeiings.

Played In Orchestras

Lentz spent some time playing
chamber music in the New York
orchestras of Georges Barrere.
As a boy he played in theater
orchestras nnd then in Sousa's
band. He is at present conductor
of the University ROTC sym-

phonic band.
Harrison said that he got his

start in music early, studying
three instruments. Upon enter-
ing the University he played
trumpet in the band but enrolled
in electrical engineering.

"Mathematics was my favorite
subject," he said. He believes
that there is a definite' relation-
ship between music and mathe-
matics. "They both require an
orderly mind," he explained.
Some of the best music students
he has known have been math
or engineering majors.

Professional Accompanist
graduated in music,

however, and beramea profes-
sional accompanist, playing for
several concert artists. During
the first World War he directed
an army band. Afterward he
came to the University, where
he has been teaching continuous
ly since

At Sunday's recital, Lentz will
also play three flute solos with
Harrison as an accompanist.
These include the Allegro aperto
from Mozart's "Concerto in D
Major"; "Syrinx" by Debussy;
and "Andante Pastoral et Scher-zettin- o"

by Taffanel.
Wishnow will play the Allegro

and Tempo di Minuetto of Mo-

zart's "Sonata in E Minor." John
Blyth, pianist, will perform Beet-
hoven's "Sonata Op. 110."

World Affairs
Council to View
British Picture

The British Information Serv-
ices film Patterns for Peace will
be shown to a mass meeting of
NUCWA Thursday, Feb. 9. at
7:30 in parlor Y of the Union.

This film deals with the or-

ganization and functions of the
United Nations and is offered in
relation to the March conference
sponsored by NUCWA.

Graphic scenes of the war and
post war periods are offered to

the need for the United
Nations and to explain its activi-
ties. The organization and dutiet
of the General Assembly. Sec
retarial. Security Council and
International Court of Justice
are clearly outlined and special
emphasis is given to the veto dis-

cussion. Armed Forces and
commission, Social and

Economic Council, and the
Trusteeship Council.

There will be a very important
business meeting before the
showing of the film, and the
Executive Board will meet at
7:00.

Classified
IxjsT ioirt nnir with ticr ye it. is

Avrry Intl. KrturD to L&l!y Nvbrailtaa
office Howard.

OI.KAN room clone in under ntw mtn
element. HO I.o.Jlh.

NKF:i hHp In Hrmnmh? Call Nina

THFMK nd ThetU typln. 10c paje. Call

THKATRE CASHIER
.Wat attractive firl for part time

Apply 32? Stuart Building.

ATTRACTIVE larr room for 1 or 2 men
stu)ent, Ag Instrk-t- . Near 2 bui llnea.
Wiil arrept f'treirn ptudent.

THE BEST . . . .

DANCE

COMBOS
ANY OCCASION
ANY SIZK

CALL

FIZZ POWELL

Can you break a date?

You mean when a better on

comet along? No! You
wouldn't want omeone o

play that fort of trick on you,
would you? So nick to your
promise . . . and both date
will like you better.

fllll

4$

"Tribal tom-to- booming through; fr, Si: iifiplr ' iVtuM'1
thnllingly alive when Vaughn ! VJ'M
Monroe sings BAMBOO!" Hurry! rf .. 1)t. M-- !M ' Ml "tW1 'for this new ft AC VICTOR hit! I

play

relax

show


